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Black Mirror
Series 3 (2016)

'San Junipero'

1. What is San Junipero revealed to be?

2. How do the residents of San Junipero interact with each other?

3. What are the names of the shy character and the outgoing character?

4. After Kelly disappears in 1987, Yorkie searches in multiple decades for her until she finds her again
in what year?

'Men Against Fire'

5. What name has been given to the mutated humans that soldiers are exterminating?

6. What does Stripe learn from a frightened 'Roach' woman about the MASS interface the soldiers use?

7. What happens to the 'Roach' woman and her child?

8. In a cell, a psychologist, Arquette, gives Stripe what two choices?

'Hated in the Nation'

9. To counteract near-extinction of bees, Granular has developed robotic bees called what?

10. What do detectives discover the robotic bees to have caused to two people?

11. What Hashtag is used on a person’s social media, where the person most-mentioned alongside the
hashtag is killed each day?

12. What has the person who runs the game named it?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. A simulated reality inhabited by the deceased and

elderly
2. Through their younger bodies
3. Yorkie and Kelly
4. 2002
5. Roaches
6. Causes soldiers to see them as mutants

7. Killed by Hunter
8. Indefinite imprisonment or a memory wipe
9. Autonomous Drone Insects (ADIs)
10. Their deaths
11. #DeathTo
12. Game of Consequences
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